
Affidavit by Guy Eddie at Covina
Meeting Clinches Argu-

ments of Speaker

SCANDAL IN CITY FURNITURE

District Attorney Is Accused of
Granting Immunity to Per-

sons in High Places

he is a resident of tho city of
Los Angelea, living at number
342 West Avenue Fifty-nine;

that he is at the present time
prosecuting attorney of the city
of Los Angeles; that he has
been connected with the prose-
cuting attorney's office since
the early part of the year 1906.

That when Leslie B. Hewitt
was elected city attorney of Los
Angeles in the non-partisan
campaign of 1906, the said Mr.
Hewitt appointed affiant as
prosecuting attorney, placing
him in charge of the prosecut-
ing office; that at said time the
legislature which was in ses-
sion in Sacramento passed a
law attempting to remove the
control of the prosecuting of-
fice from the city of Los An-
geles and to place It under the
control of the district attorney

of the county of Los Angeles.
That the aforesaid law went

into effect within about six
weeks after affiant took charge

of the prosecuting office, and
that upon said law going into
effect District Attorney J. D.
Fredericks of the county of Los
Angeles took control of the said
prosecuting office.

That while affiant was nt the
head of the said prosecuting of-
fice h* instituted a prosecution
against certain well-known
houses of prostitution In this
city, and against a certain
county official for renting his
property to one of the proprie-
tors of the said houses of pros-
titution for purposes of pros-
titution; that the said District
Attorney Fredericks tried to
induce this affiant to abandon
said prosecutions, and of all
this the affiant has witnesses;
that also two members of the
board of police commissioners
of Mayor Harper's administra-
tion tried by persuasion and
threats to induce affiant to
drop said prosecution; that af-
fiant refused to abandon sold
prosecutions and tried to carry
them to a conclusion, but that
before he could do bo the pros-
ecuting office was taken charge
of as aforesaid by tho said Dis-
trict Attorney J. D. Fredericks.

That when said Fredericks
took possession of said prose-
cuting office the said cases and
all prostitution cases were Im-
mediately removed from aifl-
ant's hands, and he was al-
lowed no further control over
them, with the exception of the
case against Tom Savage,
which affiant was directed,
after a time, to try, but In
which he was hampered lit
every Stage by the police de-
partment, who testified even
that they did not know that the
notorious Arlington and Bel-
mont houses wure houses of
prostitution.

That when said cases were
taken out of affiant's hands he
was not consulted as to the evi-
dence he had in said cases, nor
asked anything about them;
that they were just bodily and
unceremoniously lifted from
his hands; that as a matter of
fact, affiant had the strongest
of evidence In said cases; that
one of the cases was against

earl Morton, and that he had
a confession from her, and fur-
ther than that, could prove by
hundreds of witnesses the
character of houso she was
running; that in the case
against the county official he
had the confession in the pres-
ence of witnesses; that said
county official entreated to be
released, and used as his ex-
cuse for so renting His prop-
erty that he could get so much
more for It by renting it lor
purposes of prostitution—to
Wit, to the said Pearl Morton,
and that it was unreasonable
to ask him to rent said prop-
erty otherwise; that affiant had
the proof that the property be-
longed to said county official,
and had seen the lease executed
by said county official and
knew where It was, bo that ho
could have it subpoenaed as
evidence; that, In short, affiant
had an absolute ease against
both the county official and tho
said Pearl Morton and sum.- of
the others.

But that notwithstanding the
strength of the. cases; notwith-
standing the fact that the
county official wlio was under
arrest for renting his property
for purposes of prostitution was
an officer who was charged
under the law with the enforce-
ment of the law against prosti-
tution, and notwithstanding that
the said .District Attorney J. D.
Fredericks knew and had had
confirmed to him not only by
affiant, but by other witnesses
in afliant'a presence, that the
said cases were absolute and
unquestionable, the said canes
were never brought to trial,
and in March, 190 us shown by
docket .No. 58, pages 2'J. an i i 10,
Judge Chambers' police court,
and docket No, 1. pages 103 and
104, Judge Austin's police court,
weer dismissed.

QCV EDDIE.
Subscribed and sworn to be-

fore me this 28th day of .Sep-
tember, 1910.
SAMUEL, BARNES SMITH.
Notary public In and for tha

city of Los Angeles, county of
Los Angeles, state of California.

(Seal.)
LINKS IN IMMI.MTI CHAD*

This is only one of the links In
a chain of immunity to politicians
and persons of influence that is
almost unbelievable, and, when
mentioned in connection with the

other Instances that I will cite,
should convince any unprejudiced
man of Fredericks' absolute unfit-
ness for the office of district at-
torney.

You will note that the police com-
missioners, as well as Harper, were
lnteresed in having the cases Mr.
Eddie refers to dismissed, and that
Mr. Eddie was even threatened
when he refused to dismiss tho
cases. Now, we will consider this
in connection with certain events
that follow: First, let us talk about
his strenuous effort to protect
Harper and Kern and his sup-
pression of tho grand Jury investi-
gation Into the grafting of these
city officials.

To begin with, the Jones grand
Jury, knowing his attitude and
knowing his determination to sup-
press and cover up the Iniquity of
these two officials, twice requested
him to retire from the grand jury
room and leave them unhampered,
and even demanded that he not
only retire from the case himself,
but that he not allow any of his
deputies to enter the grand jury

room. These two separate requests

•were made to him after he had dis-
charged me right In the middle of
an examination of Ed Kern.

Right at this point I wish to
assert, as I have often asserted,
that while the law enjoins secrecy
In relation to the questions that
were being asked of Kern, Freder-
icks knew that Iwas reaching for
him when the examination was
thus put to an end. Two of tho
grand Jurors, Mr. Clark and Mr.
Andrews, have stated time and
again that his attitude before the
grand Jury was the same as if he
had been 'the paid attorney of the
accused persons, and that ho could
not have been more diligent in sup-
pressing the investigation of the
Bccused officials If he had in fact
been their paid attorney.

OOXSITI,T.\TH»'S WITH P.VKKEII

A further fact that connects Mr.
Fredericks absolutely with the
charges that I have made is that
Walter Parker was closeted with
him In the district attorney's office
during this Harper Investigation In
daily consultation, and that it bo-
came necessary to secrete him in
an innor office so the public might
not become aware of the part he
was taking In this affair. This is
the same. Walter Parker who put

through the riverbed steal and
tried to bribe Harry Lelande In the
Alexandria hotel, of which I have
more to say later.

After Harper's and Kern s resig-

nations the public became so in-
sistent and the public clamor
against Fredericks was BO great
that he caused another grand Jury
to be drawn for the purpose of
•whitewashing him, and in their re-
port appears this language: "From
the evidence adduced during this
Investigation It is the unanimous
belief of this grand jury that large

amounts of money were paid for
the protection of prostitution In the
so-called redlight district to certain
public and ex-public officials of
this city under investigation other
than those Indicted." Now. al-
though this grand Jury found this
to be a fact, they adjourned in a
few days, after having Indicted a
scapegoat In the person of Thomas
Broadhead, who was afterward ac-
quitted, as persons familiar with
the general scheme of Immunity felt
euro he would be.

In relation to those who were not
indicted the second grand jury has
this to Bay: "Finally. it is the
opinion of the grand Jury that In-
vestigations Into official miscon-
duct can best be carried on se-
cretly by the district attorney

without the aid of a grand jury."

It is common knowledge that the
sessions of a grand jury are about
the most secret process known for
ferreting out a crime.

OFFENDERS ESCAPED ntISON

In having the grand jury take
this action, Fredericks must have
known at the time that by having

the whole matter placed in his
hands, and the grand Jury ad-
journed, he could effectually sup-
press any further action in the
matter, and this Is the course he
took, for since that time he has
done nothing in the way of fixing
the guilt upon any one, and of all
those city officials accused of the
lowest form of graft known not
one has ever been made to suffer a
day's imprisonment.

Now, my friends, consider this in
connection with the affidavit of Mr.
Eddie, and see if the story does not
dovetail in such a way that the
conviction that he is protecting
those guilty of crime is not to be
escaped by any reasonable man.

Let me next pass to the protec-

tion of the Solid Three of the board
of supervisors by Mr. Fredericks.
In this connection let me first read
you the provisions of section No.
4154 of the Political Code, which
reads as follows: "The district
attorney is the legal adviser of the
board of supervisors. He must at-

nd their meetings when required,
anil must attend and oppose all
claims and accounts against the
county when he deems them un-

just and Illegal." It lfl well known

that the board of supervisors at-
tempted to sell in secret, without
advertising for bids, the entire
gnod roads bond issue of $35,000,000
at a figure far below the market
value, and at a loss to the county,
by the estimate of Mayor Alex-
ander himself, of $400,000.

Is it not too palpable for argu-

ment that these fellows must have
known in advance that they would
have immunity from the district
attorney before trying to rob the
county of this immense sum?
Would they have dared attempt
Burn a betrayal of the public if
they had had the slightest dream
that they would ever be prosecuted
for it? This raw piece of work had
to be stopped by a court proceed-
ing, but so far as any criminal
prevention is concerned, they have
beer as safe as the rock of Gibral-
tar. They knew this before tho
fraudulent piece of work was at-
tempted, and knew It afterward,
and felt secure in it, for this un-
faithful public official has not only
never raised li" hand to bring

those guilty of this fraud to Jus-
tice, but has never lifted his voice
against their acts.

CITY ITIIMTUtKPURCHASE
Now we will pass to a more re-

cent betrayal of the public in tho
attempted purchase of the furni-
ture tor the new Hall of Records,
where the Solid Three accepted a
bid for this furniture that was
$100,000 higher than thQ lowest bid.
The question that always presents
itself In a betrayal of this kind is
the question of the motive prompt-
ing such faithless public officials
when they euchre the taxpayers of
the county out of hundreds of
thousands of dollars, and, In the
latter case, out of the actual figure
of $100,000. Do men place them-
selves In a position of public igno-
miny and disgrace without getting
value received? In other words,
iii the last equation where does the
extra 1100,000 go? At least there la

one thing of which we are certain,
and that ia that the taxpayers

don't get it. Then the inquiry nat-
urally presents itself, as It did in
the former case, Didn't these fol-
lows know in advance that they

would get immunity for that kind
of fraud? It would be manifestly
Impossible for a thing of this sort
•o occur except with the consent of
the district attorney and his immu-
nity to the traitors win) are guilty
of such outrageous conduct.

The part played by the district
attorney in the river bed scandal
is so apparent as to be almost un-
believable. After the council,

through the efforts of Walter Par-
ker, voted away property of tin-
city estimated to be worth $1,000,-

--080, and after the papers bad de-
clared that no one man engaged
in tliis piece of work would ever
be able to convince the public that
they were not bribed to do this
piece of work, Mr. Fredericks not
only failed to Investigate or tix the
guilt upon these miscreants, but
he took one of tllO same betrayers.
Percy Hammond, into his office to
be a deputy district attorney to en-
force the very laws that he had so
shamelessly brok n. And it should
be remembered that the same Par-
ker who attempted to bribe Harry
Lelande in the Alexandria hotel
with Jiono to .sign that ordinance
giving away tho river bed, and
the same Walter Parker who stat-
ed to Lelande on that occasion that
money was being spent and Harry
might as well get his, Is the same-
Walter Parker who was secreted in
the office of tho district attorney
at the time of the Harper white-
wash, and who daily consulted with
.Mr. Fredericks ..nd advised with
him upon this occasion.

QUESTION Or KIN<; ESTATE
It should also be remembered

that the same Fredericks who has
thus granted immunity to politi-
cians and criminals of Influence,
and who dismissed the cases
against the county official and
others spoken of in Mr. Eddie's
affidavit, is the same Mr. Freder-
icks who suppressed the prosecu-
tion on the two forged King wills,
and who looted the estate of the
dead Michael H. King of some $12,-
--000 in property alid money, and is
the same Fredericks who has at-
tempted by falsification and inis-
leadlng answers to mislead the
public as to this latter transaction,
and who has so signally failed: nnd
is the same Fredericks who received
as a portion of this loot the piece

of property at the corner of Twen-
ty-eighth and Main streets in the
city of Los Angelas, and is the samo
Fredericks who states over his own
signature In the papers in the case,
which is numbered !>!>B4 probate. In
the files of the county clerk, and
also in his correspondence and in
his contract with the heirs, that
the codicils to the first will and the
second will are forgeries; and he is
the same Fredericks who attempted
to have all record of his guilt re-
moved from the files of the court,
which he failed In doing, all of
which may be seen by any person
who cares to look at the papers in
the case that I have referred to,
or who cares to see a description of
the real estate In book 3440, page
127 of deeds, records of Los An-
geles county. T!v contract referred
to, as well as th" correspondence,
are in the possession of the speak-
er and have been often quoted, as
has the affidavit of John Gales,
husband of one of the defrauded
heirs. His admissions over his own
signature and the repeated demands
of the defmuded heirs that he pros-
ecute the felonies Instead of loot-
Ing the estate an absolute proof of
his guilt and one of the gravest
pieces of malfeasance In office that
has ever disgraced the courts in
this state. If untrue, cause my
arrest!

Just as a matter of interest, but
not by the way of offering further
evidence, I will Just read you a
letter from his office of date Sep-
tember 8, 1906, to the same John
Gales, as follows:

"Professor Amrs has completed
his examination of the handwriting
of Michael H. King, deceased, and
has pronounced ihe will of June 7,
1905, an unqualified forgery."

The speaker has heard upon good
authority that this same Fredericks
lias made up his nind to wait until
a few days before the election be-
fore answering sc:ne of the numer-
ous charges made. This plan of
campaign is too obvious for com-
ment, and is equivalent to a con-
fession of grant, If such a confession
were needed.

The statements that have been
made by the speaker enn be no less
than criminal libel if not true, and
he is still waiting for his arrest.

Fredericks Is credited with having
made the statement that I should
have brought to light my story as
to the looting of the King estate
Booner. As a matter of fact, the
»p< aker has only bucci eded in se-
curing (ill the proof in the matter
within the last fsw weeks, and only
secured the Gales affidavit, show-
ing the details of the fraud on the
27th day of September, 1910. It
would seem, however, that the ex-
: \u25a0 comes in plenty of time, for
Mr. Frederlckß did not receive the
last of his portion of the loot in the

ferred to untlil July 31, 19
J. W. Carter of Covina presided at

the meeting.

way of the real .state I have re-

Tonight Mr. Woolwlne nil] speak at
Burbank under the auspices of the
Good Government organization. City
Tax Collector Clarence M. Tnggart and
Walter J. Desm md, candidate for
county tax collector, will also speak.

A Woolwlne meeting will be held at
T>nncnster Thursday evening, at which
Thomas Lee Woolwlne nnd Clarence
M. Taggart will up .ik. Mr. Woolwlne'a
county campaign will h> changed next
week to allow several meetings in Los
Angeles.

District Attorney Is Flayed by Opponent

TEMPORARY RELIEF IS
GIVEN TIMES SUFFERERS

Committe Sends $50 Checks to
Families in Need

The disbursing committee <>f the
Times sufferers' relief fund yesterday
sent out checks for S.'.fi to each of the
nineteen families who are suffering
privation by reason of the death of
their providers In the disaster.

The letters accompanying these
chef Its declare that they are only in-
tended for temporary relief, and that as
Koon as tin' committee knows how
much money Is available it will ar-
range a meeting with the dependents
of the Times' victims in the mayor's

office and distribute the money accord-
ing to the needs of the sufferers.

The First National bank reported to
the mayor that $13,752 had already been
deposited with it as treasurer for the
relief fund, but it Is known that there
is a large amount of money In the
bands of relief agencies that has not
yet boon depuiitod with the treasurer.

TAFT IS VISITED
BY SENATOR ROOT

Believe Subject of Conference Is
Prospective Supreme

Court Appointments

TALKS ON N. Y. SITUATION

Former Secretary of State Says

Republicans Did the Only

Logical Thing

[Associated Prcssl
BKVERLT, Mass., Oct. 10.—A con-

ference with Senator Klihu Root of
New York (Hied President Taffs pro-
gram today. His lame foot kept tho
president off the golf links.

Senator Root was met In Boston by

Secretary Norton and the tWO motored
out to Beverly. Senator Root's visit
has caused much speculation here.
First of all. it was said his advice
might be sought by the president as to

the prospective supreme court appoint-
ments, Senator Root has been men-
tioned himself as a possibility for one
of the vacant places on the bench.

Mr. Root cerved as chief counsel for
the United states In the fishery dispute
at The Hague and has not seen the
president since his return.

Mr, Root also is a member of the
Balllnger-Plnchot investigrttin.tr com-
mittee. Tie ranks with the administra-
tion majority on that committee, and
the majority has not yet submitted a
report. The political situation In New
York also undoubtedly has to do with
Senator Root's visit. He acted as per-
manent chairman of the Saratoga con-
vention.

Senator Boot was asked when he ar-
rived In Beverly what he thought of
the New York state situation.

"We have a fichtins chance," was his
reply. He added th:it the BaratOgCl
convention had done the only "logical
thing."

The senator expressed the opinion
that the old method of revision of the
tariffwould never be resorted to again.
The revisions of the future, in . his
opinion, would be made by schedule, as
President Taft advocated.

A published report that President
Taft is going to Panama to block an
all' ged scheme of capitalists to obtain
a monopoly of the coal supply on the
isthmus when the canal is opened w;>s

officially denied here today. It was
said the president hnd no Information
In rocrard to ar.y such scheme.

FURNITURE BID FOR HALL
OF RECORDS ACCEPTED

Following the revision by the board
of supervisors of the list of furniture
for the hall of records furnished by the
California Furniture company the com-
pany yesterday allowed the board a re-
duction of $13,160. Fifty-one desks and
other articles of furniture were bluo-
penciled from the list.

In the vote that followed to nc~ppt
the bid Supervisors Manning and Prld-
ham cast ballots against the acceptance

of tho bid, but the "solid three" voted
for Its acceptance, and It was ac-
cepted.

NEW PLACER STRIKE
GOES $4 TO THE CAR

NEVADA CITYi Oct. 10.—Gravel that
will average $3 to $4 a car has been en-
countered in the Blue mine at Relief
hill. Operations have ceased owing to
a lack of water, but as soon as there
Is a supply of water the gTavel -nin be
washed and its values extracted.

The company which is operating the
mlnf has run a tunnel for a distance of
from 300 to 400 feet and then an up-
raise was put up to tap the channel
from below and tho hish prade gravel

encountered. Old-Umers familiar with
the Blue I.fad who have seen the strike
tell Superintendent Jones that he has
struck the long (.ought channel and
that his values will undoubtedly In-
crese as the breastinp progresses.

UNION WILL INCREASE
DIVIDENDS TO 60 CENTS

The dividends of the T'nion Oil com-
pany, beginning- November 1, will be
60 cents a month on each share, in-
stead of SO cents, as at present.

This is an increase of £0 per cent,
r:\u25a0 an Income if $7.20 a share each
year, instead of $6 a share.

The decision to raise the dividend
rate waa made at a conference of the
executive committee of the cempany
today.

The reason for the Increase in the
dividend Is tho increase In tho earn-
ings of the company and the bright
prospect for a still further increase
in the future.

POPULAR NEWSPAPER MAN
VISITS IN LOS ANGELES

Charles F. Spilman, associate editor
of the California OH World of Bakers-
field, is In Los Angeles for about a
month's vacation, and is making his
headquarters at the Sierra Madre club.

Mr. Spilman has just recovered from
a severe attack of pneumonia, but la
himself again and v nile here will look
after the local affairs of the Califor-
nia Oil World.

Mr. Spilman Is one of the best known
mining and oil writers in the west and
has a lar^o acquaintance firrmnpr mem-
bers of the industry. He is accom-
panied on his vacation by Mrs. Sal-
man.

• « »
METAL MARKETS

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Standard copper
quiet; svot. October and November, 112.
in;.4o: December, {12.2017112.4;;. London
dull; Rpot. £50 2s 6d; futures. £57. Ar-
rival! were reported at New York today of
eighty five tons. Custom house returns
•how exports of 7202 tons so far this month.
Locally there was a firm market: Lake,

$12.75013: electrolytic, $12.52 '4 12.7 ;
casting, 812.37^ff IS.6IH>

Tin was unsettled; spot, 135 bid: Ootohnr,
$3i>.O-ii37; November, $35.25t?38; January,
$34.90^33.25. London closed strong; spot,

£146 sa: futures. £160.
Lend quiet: spot, $4.40<f? 1.r.0, New York;

$4.42 Vi 4.27 1/6, East St. Louis. London,
£1* 11s 9d.

Spelter quiet; $5.60^5.60. New York:
ts.B7**i 5. (\u25a0\u25a0' • Enst St. Louis. London, £23
17" Bd

Iron, Cleveland warrants, 2!>n 10Ud In
London. Locally Hi" market was quiet and
unchanged.

*-»-*
PRICES OF METALS IN

NEW YORK MARKET

•> NEW VOIIK, Oct. 10.Standard ...
\u25a0'•• iiipper quiet I spot. $12.20® 40; lie- \u25a0•\u25a0

\u25a0 h cember, *13.20 &12.43. 4>
* r mil quiet, *> 40@4.50. <?>
4 IJur •liver, 51 3-Hr. <i>

From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

WATER FLOODS CABABI;
OLD WORKINGS TAPPED

Large Silver and Gold Deposits

Are Known to Exist in
Ancient Mine

TUCSON, Oct. 10.—Word comes from
the Cababi that the lower workings of
the mine have been Hooded and that
there is now 70 (eat at water in the
main working shaft. This Hooding is
undoubtedly clue to the tapping of some
Of the old underground workings.

It will be remembered that the
Picacho is a mine of ancient history.

Mexico is full of them, but in Arizona,
due to its great deserts and distance
from tho soat of Spanish government!
there are not many of them. The most
notable one in this corner of the south-
west is the famous Saloro, in the south
end of the Santa Ritas.

Like the Picacho, In the Cababl
mountains, It was a silver producer,
but cm a startllngiy massive scale.
\u25a0\Vith the fact that both were silver
producers the comparison ends. The
life of the Piacho is within the last
three score years and ten, and further
it was not worked for chuivh revenue,
whereas tho old Salero was and did
contribute its tens of thousands to the
priestly coffers.

It is said of the Salero that once
upon a time a great church dignitary
en route to Tucson from the City of
Mexico, was entertained at tho Salero,
but there was no vessel Oil the table
in which to hold the salt. To supply
the want a piece of native silver from
the mine was beaten Into the shape of
a cup—hence the name Salero —salt-
cellar. From the Salero a piece of
silver was taken that weighed over
2000 pounds. It was found on the
surface of the ground and was too mas-
sive to move. After a most herculean
task it was separated Into great chunks
and packed on the backs of animals
to the City of Mexico, and was there
converted Into Spanish dubloons and
pieces of eight, of which one-tenth
went to pay Peter and Paul, and the
king of Spain is supposed to have got
what was left.

Since the days of the American oc-
cupation the old mine has been various-
ly worked. It was one of the first mines

i to attract attention, the fame of the
salt bowl and ton nugget having made
It world famous. Professor Pumpelly
and Engineer WrlghUon were both
attracted to it, and both died at the
hands of the Apaches. Wrightson was
killed under the shadow of the great

rock dome which bears his name, a
monument a3 enduring as time itself.

Pumpelly Is said to have been killed
i rear the old town of Tubac, and the
: mine passed to other hands. The late

W. P. Black was also attracted to it,

but in common with his American pre-
decessors he made but little of it. At

! the time of Its first discovery the mine
was "In bonanza," and there Is no
reason why it should not be in "bo-

| nanza" again. It may not be nearer
than 1000 feet, perhaps deeper, and
then again It may be struck In 100.
Such is the hazard that must be taken.

MINING QUOTATIONS |

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to Tho Herald by I* A.

Crisler & i \u25a0\u0084 members ct Los Angeles stock
•xchange, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Loa
Angeles.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. ia—Trailing was
light and chiefly confined to the GoldtleH and
Tonopah divisions. Consolidated sold off 2V3
points, Jumbo Extension 2, Fraction 1 and

| Portland 1.
With the exception nt Belmont. which

showed a loss or 10 points, the Tonopahs
were quiet but ateaiiy. For Montana 92 cents

' was bid and (or West End 60.
i OH storage certificates have been listed on
I the Ban Francisco stock exchange and the
'. brokers expect that considerable business will
eventually be done In them.

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTRICT

Bid. Ask.' Bid. Ask.
Adams 1 2 Kewanas .... 7 3
Atlanta .... 12 13 Great Bend.. 3 4

Booth 10 11 Grandma .... 2 4

B B Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Ex .. 26 27
Blue null ..6 « Kendall 2
Blue Bell ..2 4 LiOno Star ... 3 4

B B Con 2 Lou Dillon .. .. 2
Col Mm .... 3 5 Oro 8 8
Comb Frac. 33 34 Red op Ex. 3 4
Crackerjack. .. 2 Tied Hills ... 3 4
Daisy 3 4 Sandstorm .... 4
Florence ....210 215 St. Ives 20

1 Flor Ex .... 1 2 Silver Pick.. 7 8
\u25a0Fr Moh 2 Yellow Tiger. 6 7
Gldtleld Con.777'™ "SO

TONOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

! n-lmont ....395 397- North Star.. 5
Sim Butler.. 29 30 Rescue 7

i Midway .... 20 .. Ton Mln 873
I Montana ... 92 95 Ton Ex ....lf»2V4 110
MacNamara '28 30 Wst End Con 60 52

FULLFROQ DISTRICT
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1
Dullfrog Mln .. 2 Mayflow Con « 7

I liullfrK N H.. 1 Tramp Con.. .. D
Connie Clare 4 6 Val View 1

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.) Hid. Ask.

Little Grey.. .. 2 Man Dexter.. 7
Man Con ... 3 4 Mustang — 1 2
Man Mining .. 1 Thanksgiving 2

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest 5 .. Round Mtn.. 47, 46
Fvlcw Eagl So .. Pitts Sllv Pk 62

Nev Hi115 ...225 .. Coalition .... 8 7

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
i Special service to Th« Herald by J. C. Wll-

-10", 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. 10.—The volume of business
was lightly less today, but the demand for
coppers continued and the whole list WSJ

; uniformly stronger. Inside buying was evl-
I dent In Massachusetts, Arcadian and Adven-
ture, all three stocks felling at new high
prices for this movement. Arizona Com-
mercial was noticeably strong. Copper Range,
Lake and North Butte were quiet, with very
little stock offered.

Following were the closing quotations:
Bid. Ask. Mohawk ... -IS 50 |

Am Pneu... 6 5% Bid. Ask.
Flo pfd .... ir>'= 18 Nev Cons ... 20% 20V4

Adventure .. 8% 9 No Butto ... 31H 31V4
Allouez .... 44 45 Old Domn... 3814 39%
Atlantic .... 6% 7',i Osceola 130 131

.' Arcadian .. 5 6% Parrot 13% 14
Ariz Com... 17% IS Qllincy 73 74
Apex 3.i 3% Santa Fe ... 1% 1%
Hutte Coaln. 19V4 l'J?i Shannon .... 10% 11
Cal & Ariz.. 5914 60 shoe Mach.. 58 69
Cul & H0c..550 5f.5 do pfd .... 27/4 2»
Centennial . 2014 2Hiifiup Cop .... si',i 02
Cop Rnge... 67% 65,4 Sup & Bos.. 8 8!i
Oorbln 14 11V4 Sup & Pitta. 12% 1314
Daly West.. 4% \u25a0\u25a0 Swift 102V4 103V4
Eaat Butte, 7% 7V4 Tamarack .. 6S 59
Elm River. 6 10 Trinity 5 «Vi
Franklin .. 11% 12 United C0p...19* 197
Qranby .... 3O',i 31 U 8 Smeltg. 39 39%
Orne Can... 7% 7'i do pfd 45% 49
Hancock ... 23'/ a 24H Utah Cons... 23 24
Isle Royle.. 22% 23 Victoria .... 2»4 3
Ki-ewenaw . 3Va * Wlnona BV4 S'/i
Lake 3GV4 38% Wolverine ..125 128
La Salle ... 10 11 "Wyandot ... 1% 1%
Mass Cop... 9% 10 Mat! Gas 84% 85
Mayflwr ... 40 50 do pM 92V4 93
Mcl Cons... 35 45 North Lake.. SU 8%
Miami IM4 19% Indiana «\u25a0/* 6%
Michigan ... i'.i 0 Algomah .... 17% 13

*« e»
It's a* Mar to secure a Darcaln In a t»«4

autnmnMl*. through want advertising. *» It
aaed to be—and atlU U-to secure • hone
and can lac*.

ANOTHER STRIKE STIRS
LOST HILLS; OIL MEN

FLOCK TO TERRITORY

nAKKRST-IKI.T), Oct. 10.—A mM«Kf
from Wiihi-o »ay» I- T. Bell 1"1"1 •\u25a0'l'ln*
Wai lore at Vlnalla and their associates
have (truck oil at 300 fret, not fur
from the I*kc«liore.

Oil men who came In from the 1.0.l
IIIIIhyesterday said that the well In

\u25a0liientlon wan about ZOO fret drop and
had encountered gas. It If) ponHlble that
oil In aniall quantltln «v struck later
In the day.

The s.Milhrrn hotel lnbhjr wu filled
again Innt nlulil with oil pilgrims bound
for the I.ont 11 ill-a or who had Junt re-
turned from there. Many of the prom-
inent pioneers of the vtmt side are al-
ready Interested In the new field.

DESERTED PROSPECTOR
REACHES CIVILIZATION

Partners Leave Man in Moun-
tains to Die and Tell a

Strange Tale

PISIiEK, Oct. 10.—Domenlci Gregol-
acl, the local prospector who wan
tlioiißht to have been lost in the hills
after being deserted by two men who

went out into the mountains in the
UootSßUma district to see his property,
lia.s arrived In Bisbee.

11<> tolls a somewhat different story
from that first reported. He Btate<l
that he went a short distance from
his camp and when he returned the
two men who were with him had dis-
appeared. Not dreaming that they
had deliberately deserted him he,
thought that they had met with somn
misfortune and went in Hearch of
them.

The longer he searched the more
sure he became that his former com-
panions had been killed. After trav-
eling on foot for several miles with-
out food he struck across country to
Nacoxarl for the purpose of securing
assistance from the officials. His long
journey across the mountains was a
hard one, and lie arrived at Nacozarl
exhausted, a condition caused by lack
of food and water for more than two
ilayn.

At Nacozarl he learned that his for-
mer companions had passed through
there on the way to the I'nited States
aiul that instead of anything having
happened to them they had deliberate-
ly deserted him.

LOST MINE IS FOUND
BY MEXICAN COWBOY

BISBEEJ, Oct. 10.—Mexican officials
have announced at Cananea that the
old Santa Teresa g'>ld mine, one of the
few actually lost mines, has been re-
covered. It has been found near Cur-
curpl, Sonora, Mexico. A vaquero em-
ployed on the Curcurpl ranch, while
tiding over the country, fell Into a hole
a few days ago. lie suddenly felt the
earth give way under his horse and the
next instant he found himself and the
animal partly in a hole. The cowboy
noticed au abandoned quince orchard
nearby.

An investigation was made today and
what was found convinces the search-
ers the hole was the shaft of the
famous old mine. The existence of the
mine Is recorded In Mexico's history
and states that the Spaniards who dis-
covered the deposits of gold planted a
quince orchard nearby. In ISIO Whan
Mexico gained her Independence tho
natives drove the Spaniards from the
property. For several years it re-
mained with the Mexicans, who were
later driven away by a band of Yaqul
Indians. The Indians kept possession
of the mine so long that its location
became a mystery to the Mexicans.

In descending the shaft an immense
ledge of silver ore was found. Two
skeletons were discovered at the bot-
tom of the pit. The inner chambers
had been destroyed, the timbers having
been removed, which allowed tho earth
to cave In. The Santa Teresa mine was
known as one of the wealthiest In Mex-
ico's history. The Mexican, government
is making arrangements to take charge
of the property.

\u25a0» « »
NEW OIL FIELDS

BOWIE, Ariz., Oct. 10.—M. E. Kin-
chala has returned from a trip through

the Chlrlcahua mountains t\ ith Julius
Techlenborg, an oil expert, who exam-
ined property that showed indications
of oil. Mr. Teehl«-nberg wait so well
pleased with the surroundings that ho
concluded to remain a week or ten
days to make a thorough examination
of the property.

MOUNTAIN VIEW MINE
MAKES RICH STRIKE

BISBEE, Ariz., Oct. 10.—A rich ore
strike la reported from the Mountain
View property four miles north of JUs-
bee, where John corning and asso-
ciates are worMng under a two-year
lease. The first carload of ore taken
from the ground has been shipped to
tlii- smelter at Douglas.

Under the former management the
tunnel on the Mountain View, which
is a stock concern, lar^e blocks being

held by local people, was drifted in for
a distance of about 150 feet with no
indication of ore rather than sparse
mineralization of the rock driven
through. When Corning- and his asso-
ciates took the lease they now hold
they believed that they would have to
drift straight ahead to get the ore they
felt confident underlay the surface.

One day while walking through the
tunnel Mr. Corning came to a point
where the formation looked good for
ore ntid decided to drift a few feet on
a crosscut to see whether there was
any ore or not. Within but a foot or
two of tho tunnel side he encountered
the ore. the trend of which had fol-
lowed the course of the tunnel exactly,

but was separated from the working
by a narrow wall of rock. No returns
have as yet been received from the ore,
which is, however, apparently rich in
copper and other metals.

NEW YORK CURB

Special service to The Herald by 3. C. Wil-
eon. 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.—Following were the.
closing quotations:

ma. A«k Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco. 406 408 Mason Val ..9^4 $%
nay St Gas. M % Miami 19* l!>-\»
Chic 5ub...." Si 4% :Mines of Am. 50 65
Hay T0b....'3 5 Nev Utah.... 7i 1
Stand 0U...D99 600 ;Niplssing ... liwt 10»i
Con Btp nts. IS 21 Ohio 1% 1%
Butte Coaln. ID 20 r.awhd Coaln BVi I
Davla Daly. 2 Ray Cent ... 1% 2
Dolor?!) .... 6VJ Kay Cons .. 19 IBH
Ely Cent .. IB 16 So Utah 1% 2
Ely COM .. 27 32 United Cop.. 4>4 4%
Grne Can .. 7*l 74 Yukon 3' 4
Glroux 7U Chlno 19% I'M
Inspiration . 9*4 Hi]Cons Aril... IK ITi
Kerr Lake.. 6'i 6%IKeystone .... 2% 3
I.a Rose.... 3*4 85i|El K.iyo .... 3% 3H

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKB

fcervlee to Tho I>o» Angeles Herald by I. A.

Crlslor & Co.. members Los Angeles stock ex-
cha-'g", 330-201 I. W. Hellman building. Los
Angeles.

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10.—Following were
today's quotations on tho San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing-

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... «24 43.75 43.00 44.00
Brookshlre 1.40 .... 1.374
Illinois Crude 42 .... .42
Mascot Oil 1 "5 \u25a0••• 2.75
Monte Crlsto .... 140 2.45 2.40 2.45
New Pennayl .... \u25a0 .75 .90 .75 .80
Palmer Oil 1.80 1.40 1.33H 1.40
Premier SO .85 .82 .85
Silver Tip 1.25 .... 1.25

Sales— looo Blue Moon, .03; S"0 Illinois Crude,
.40; 1000 Palmer, 1.32 1-,: 60 W. K. Oil. 2.60;
67 Plnal, 6.60.
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WOOLWINE SCORES
FREDERICKS' ACTS

(Contlnnrd from Pajr* OnM

6

Promoter's
Opportunity

By PROMOTER is meant, not a stock salesman but a man of
past successful accomplishments, bent upon adding to his store
of the world's goods by the honest development of Nature* re-
sources or the legitimate creating of profitable industries.

In this particular instance the industry has been created, the
demand enormous and the profits ranging from 100 to 1000 per
cent, and over. All the time-consuming and painstaking prelimi-
nary details have just been completed. Additional capital la
needed.

i

The right man now hag one of the few opporttjrrWw of the
last several years to make anywhere from $50,000 to $600^000
profit, dependent on his ability and whether he utilizes his own
money or that which he controls. Two skillful and efficient or-
ganizations will be under his control—one the business itself end

the other the financial. Immediate action coromerumrato with
sound business judgment is necessary.

.#

Address confidential communication for interview to BOX
287, Care of Herald, Los Angeles.

__^^__
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lml^P^^2.'^»B»«al"%>faSgW^F!y^ grade boarding and day acriool for girls

Q|KP^*gj^;MSßH;«| S*^''iS''? and Y°un* ladlea; flt< for any collete;

fS \u25a0 '«\u25a0 ' V%ißsrtSi&i line location, excellent equipment, com-
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& fWfc! begin* Sept. 14. Itatea rraannahle.

mm WM^Kmf^^MMi, la§wpS|«B| faob military academy, 137 west

PJP *$&Hjrivs7Filts& WUm^m^sS Adams atreet, la the largest military

'^P*?'*WpMjP^^Hß)nH|^al|R9PQ|^J school on the racltio coast exclusively
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for young boys. Catalog. Horn* paoa*
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